
RAUVISIO CRYSTAL
Decor collection

The most flexible glass of all times
Glass gives furniture an air of elegance and luxury, whether in kitchen, washrooms or living 
areas. The glass laminate rauvisio crystal combines the visual appeal of glass with the 
uncomplicated processing properties of a polymer material.

50% lighter 
than real glass

10x more break-resistant 
than real glass

High scratch resistance 
thanks to the hardcoat finish

Processed 
with common
woodworking tools

Can be written on 

20% fewer rejects
compared to real glass

TÜV-tested according 
to AMK regulationsEasy cleaning

ADVANTAGES



DECORATIVE DESIGN COLLECTION 
RAUVISIO crystal

NEW

NEW

RAUVISIO crystal uni and mirror

Bianco
high-gloss V2778
matt 1696L

Nebbia
high-gloss 1910L
matt 1911L

Fumo
high-gloss 1686L
matt 1702L

Zucchero metallic
high-gloss 1923L

Perla
high-gloss V2892
matt 1697L

Magnolia
high-gloss 73703
matt 1698L

Sabbia
high-gloss 1687L
matt 1703L

Titanio
high-gloss 2107L
matt 2109L

Grafite
high-gloss 2106L
matt 2108L

Piano
high-gloss 2015L
Matt 2016L

Mirror
high-gloss 1721L

Menta
high-gloss 1684L
matt 1700L

Vario high-gloss / matt
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Would you like a customised color in low purchase quantities? Non-standard colors are now 
also available from 20 pieces with  the new RAUVISIO crystal vario line. You are welcome to 
contact us!
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Find the matching edgeband for our RAUVISIO surfaces in just a few clicks. Regardless of 
whether it is a classic primer edgeband or our innovative zero-gap edgeband RAUKANTEX 
pro, which creates perfect components in total seamless 

RAUVISIO crystal decor

Conglomerato chiaro
high-gloss 1966L
matt 2059L 

Conglomerato scuro
high-gloss 1967L 
matt 2060L

Marmo toscana
high-gloss 1968L  
matt 2061L

Marmo romano
high-gloss 1969L
matt 2062L 

Marmo bianco
high-gloss 1970L
matt 2063L

Marmo nero
high-gloss 1971L
matt 2064L

Legno argentato
high-gloss 1972L
matt 2065L

Legno marrone
high-gloss 1973L
matt 2066L

Legno bruciato
high-gloss 1975L 
matt 2068L

Legno sbiancato
high-gloss 1976L 
matt 2069L

Ruggine
high-gloss 1977L  
matt 2070L

Legno antico
high-gloss 1974L   
matt 2067L

RAUVISIO CRYSTAL

Edgeband search 

www.rehau.com/collection



Follow us on:

P.O.Box 20923, AJMAN, UAE + 971-6-7436888 +971-6-7436903 info@gfiuae.com www.gfiuae.com 

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH US
We’re happy to assist you.




